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Hama Easy stylus pen Black

Brand : Hama Product code: 00182509

Product name : Easy

- Soft touch stylus tip for convenient operation and ease of use
- With clip for easy attachment to a backpack, shirt pocket, pair of trousers, etc
"Easy" Input Pen for tablet PCs and smartphones, black

Hama Easy stylus pen Black:

If you have been using your fingers to operate your smartphone, you may find that grease and
fingerprints can accumulate on the display. To stop such things occurring all you need is this input pen
that aids you with your operational efficiency and will give you accurate maneuverability.
Hama Easy. Device compatibility: Tablet, Brand compatibility: Any brand, Product colour: Black. Height:
106 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Device compatibility * Tablet
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Product colour * Black
Housing material Aluminium

Weight & dimensions

Height 106 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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